This work attempted to define the impact of panel experience on olfactory memory performance by comparing scores in an odor recognition task obtained from a highly trained descriptive panel (17 subjects) and a naive one (33 subjects with no experience in sensory analysis). During the inspection phase, 16 odorants were presented monadically to subjects for familiarity rating and a written description. The recognition session was planned 7 days later with 32 odorants (including the 16 of the target set). Subjects also described the odor of the stimuli. The memory performance of each panel was estimated by the mean value of individual d (index of detectability). Training of the descriptive panel did not enhance the olfactory memory ability, which strengthened the well-established idea that odor memory is closely linked to personal experience of the subject with the stimuli. However, odor recognition performances were improved by a precise and consistent answer at the encoding task: for both groups, subjects performed better when stimuli were precisely labeled and consistently used. Trained subjects were more accurate when describing than naive ones, whatever the degree of familiarity. Panel experience allowed trained subjects to verbalize their perception especially accurately when stimuli were familiar.
Introduction
Sensory profiling is a sensory method which requires the use of human subjects as the measurement tool. These subjects are selected on specific abilities, e.g. no olfactory or gustatory deficiencies, discrimination and verbalization, as described by many authors in the literature (Amerine et al., 1965; ASTM, 1981; Stone and Sidel, 1985; Meilgaard et al., 1991; ISO, 1993) . Descriptive panelists are then encouraged to develop a product-specific vocabulary to describe all the different sensory attributes they perceive in the range of studied products. When the descriptive item list is defined, subjects have to be trained to identify the sensory perception in the product and to quantify it, in order to obtain consistent sensory data, in terms of product differences (Stone et al, 1974) . By applying this process to flavor characteristics, panelists have to learn to associate a specific label with a specific olfactory perception. When the number of descriptors is >15, this task seems closely linked to odor recognition ability, and to a larger extent to odor memory performance. Indeed, we can hypothesize that an efficient descriptive panelist will also produce good performances on odor memory and recognition tests. As far as we know, the literature in that field has never investigated the effect of such training on these particular performances. Desor and Beauchamp (1974) observed an increase of odor recognition performances when subjects were especially trained on the tested stimuli. In that case, odorants became more and more familiar to the subjects, who consequently improved their scores. The influence of familiarity on odor memory and odor recognition performances was later demonstrated by Rabin and Cain (1984) . Moreover, familiarity with the target stimuli gained by training was found to also enhance performances in an odor quality discrimination task (Rabin, 1988) in which a memory-trace component is also involved. However, experience in descriptive sensory analysis has never been studied as a potential influencing factor.
The aim of this work was to define the global impact of a training program for sensory profiling on odor recognition performance by comparing data obtained from an experienced descriptive panel and a naive one. Moreover, the influence of familiarity, labeling precision and label use consistency on this ability are also examined.
Naive subjects (2 men, 31 women, age range: 17-55 years old) were recruited from our consumer database. They had no previous panel experience and were matched for age with the experienced panel.
Stimuli
Thirty-two odorant solutions were prepared from either food product, essential oils or volatile compounds. Moreover, the experimenter chose them in order to have, a priori, 16 familiar odors and 16 less familiar. They are listed in Table 1 . Twenty-five milliliters of each odorant solution were presented in 60 ml brown coded glass flasks.
Experimental conditions
All sessions took place in a sensory room equipped according to the recommendations of AFNOR (1987) . Subjects evaluated the samples in separated booths; the room temperature was controlled (20 ± 1°C). The experienced panel was split into two groups; the naive one was split in five groups. This partition was due to the subjects' availability and was not a factor in our experimental design.
Materials and methods

Subjects
Experienced subjects (17 women, age range: 17-60 years old) had been selected as previously described (Issanchou et al., 1995) . They had been trained to perform a conventional sensory profile on Camembert cheeses during 33 sessions (~50 h). During the first four training sessions, subjects had learnt to analyze texture and flavor perceptions in different media. Then the descriptive vocabulary was generated by tasting 15 different commercial Camembert cheeses (five sessions). Subjects then learnt to evaluate cheeses according to the profiling technique by tasting 27 commercial samples (nine sessions): these sessions permitted vocabulary alignment amongst the panelists by defining each descriptive term with a flavor standard or a verbal definition. The appropriateness of the attributes for describing the experimental Camembert cheeses had been checked thereafter. At the end of this intensive training, subjects had been employed as panelists during 12 additional sessions (12 h) to evaluate the experimental samples. They had never been exposed to the stimuli used in the present experiment during al! these sessions.
Procedure
Two sessions were organized, 7 days apart. The first session was the inspection of the odorant solutions. Sixteen samples were presented in the same randomized order to all the subjects; indeed, we were more interested in individual performance differences than in the comparison of compounds. For each solution, subjects were asked to rate their familiarity with the perceived odor on a 100 mm linear scale (left anchor: unfamiliar; right anchor: very familiar). Thereafter, they were asked to describe the perceived odor as precisely as they could. Thirty-two odorants were examined during the second session, the recognition phase. Half of the stimuli were the same as in the inspection phase (targets) and half were new (distractors). Subjects were simply told that amongst the samples, some were examined last week and some were new. The 32 solutions were presented in the same randomized order to all subjects. For each one, they had to say if the solution was presented during the first session (yes/no). Then they were asked to describe the perceived odor as precisely as they could.
For both sessions, subjects were asked to take a 30 s break between each sample to avoid adaptation (Engen and Ross, 1973) and not to return to their previous answers or to previous samples in order to preserve spontaneity of their answers.
The total time taken to perform each test was recorded for each subject.
Data analysis
Recognition performance was determined according to Signal Detection Theory (Banks, 1970) , i.e. by computing hit and false alarm rates and d scores. The index d represents the index of detectability and it is obtained by the following formula (see Engen, 1971) :
where Z hftJ is the z-transformed percentage of effective recognitions and Z falsefllarraj is the z-transformed percentage of false alarms.
Groups' ds were assessed by averaging individual dfi as previously recommended by Rabin and Cain (1984) .
Familiarity scores were obtained by measuring the distance of the subject's mark from the left anchor (score = 0). [The values are ranged from 0 (unfamiliar) to 100 (very familiar).]
As some stimuli did not have a well defined associated label (especially for some volatile compounds), the generated label was not analyzed versus a veridical name of the odor. However, the precision of the term given at the inspection phase and the consistency of its use during the recognition phase were recorded.
The first label precision was evaluated independently by two persons. When a subject gave a specific noun (e.g. ancient rose; vanilla; cowshed) the descriptor was considered as precise (and it was coded PN). When the odor corresponded to an expected categorization of the stimulus (e.g. red berries or fruity for strawberry; citrus for limonene) the descriptor was assessed as belonging to an odor family (coded OF). Finally, when the description was imprecise (e.g. women's perfume, aggressive odor, spring-like smell), it was assessed as a vague descriptor (coded VD).
Label use consistency was assessed independently by the same two people. Responses were coded following the most described scheme (Rabin and Cain, 1984; Lyman and McDaniel, 1986) : CO for consistent label (i.e. exactly the same as in the first session); NM for near miss labeling (e.g. label 1: strawberry, label 2: raspberry; or label 1: rose, label 2: floral); and FM for far miss labeling (e.g. label 1: vanilla, label 2: clove).
When the two evaluaters disagreed on the evaluation of precision or consistency, they discussed the matter to reach a consensus.
All analyses and graphical representations were conducted by using SAS (SAS, 1988a,b) . Two-tailed unpaired /-tests were used to compare performances of each group. Analysis of variance (PROC GLM of SAS) was performed between and within groups to test the effects of familiarity, first label precision or label use consistency on performance. In case of a significant difference, a comparison of means was performed using a Mest computed on the least squares means (as the number of observations could be different in each class).
Results
<f and panel experience
The average ds of each group are reported in Table 2 . The two values are very similar, as are their SD and range. The Mest did not reveal any significant difference between them [/(48) = -0.18; P = 0.85]. Moreover, there were also no obvious differences in the proportions of hits and false alarms between the two panels.
d' and familiarity
Odor memory performances are improved when stimuli are familiar to subjects (Rabin and Cain, 1984) . To determine whether this assumption was verified by our data, familiarity scores were categorized in five classes, defined according to the mean scores distribution of the 16 target stimuli:
Fl unknown odor, score < 10 F2 10 <, score < 30 F3 30 < score < 60 F4 60 <, score < 75 F5 well known odor, score ^ 75 dp were calculated within each familiarity category by assessing the percentage of hits in the category and the percentage of false alarms for all distractor odorants (as previously described by Rabin and Cain, 1984 ). Results showed no average difference between groups [^1,48) = 0; P = 0.99]. However, familiarity categories did affect di values [f{4,168) = 7.37; i> = 0.0001]. The least squares means comparisons showed that unknown odors (Fl) led to lower dp. As no significant interaction was observed between group and familiarity category [F(4 3 \68) = 0.98; P = 0.42], we concluded that the performances of the two groups moved in the same direction according to the odorant familiarity. Therefore, average results are reported in Figure 1A .
d' and first label precision Figure 1C . The least squares means comparisons showed that FM labels led to lower d t values. Sensory experience did not appear as a determinant factor influencing recognition memory performances. Contrary to our hypothesis, experienced subjects who should have been better able to name odors did not perform better than naive subjects.
Target set evaluation
The set of familiarity degrees was chosen to be equivalent to both panels. Table 3 shows familarity ratings for both panels and each compound. The 16 compounds were ranked in approximately the same order by both panels. The familiarity range of tested odors was similar for both groups and thus the chance to have good performances was also equivalent. The most familiar stimulus was strawberry and the least familiar was hop. However, camphor, menthol and 4-ethyl phenol (to a lesser extent) appeared more familiar to the experienced subjects than to the naive ones. This was confirmed by unpaired f-tests (Table 3) .
Experienced panelists were expected to have a better ability for labeling odorants consistently. This could be checked through the scores obtained, for all 16 odorants, for the precision of the first label and for the consistency of its use. Mean proportions of assessments for each precision category and each consistency of use were determined for each panel in order to compare scores obtained in each case. Results are reported on Tables 4 and 5. The effect of descriptive experience is noticeable, i.e. experienced panelists used less vague descriptors than did naive subjects. Moreover, experienced subjects tended to use more PNs (P = 0.06). They also used generated labels more consistently than did naive ones. The latter ones used more FM labels on the second presentation of the stimuli. By cross-matching the two criteria (see Table 6 ), we observed that a PN did not lead systematically to a consistent use. It actually occurred for 51 and 47% of stimuli judgements made by experienced and naive subjects respectively; a higher percentage was expected for the trained panel. This lack of consistency could be related to the low degree of familiarity with the stimuli. In fact, the encoding by a simple labeling task of a new stimulus (especially chemical compounds) seemed inefficient for a good retrieval (Cain, 1979) . However, when the first label was imprecise (VD), the experienced panel was slightly more consistent than naives because 28% of these labels were named as NM; this occurred for only 6% of the VDs used by the naives. The general descriptive training seems to improve the ability of subjects to categorize VDs in such a way that they could retrieve it approximately at the second presentation. A contingency table was obtained by cross-matching label precision and familiarity categories. The influence of familiarity on the label precision (Table 7) was particularly noticeable for experienced panelists. Precision was higher for that group when stimuli were familiar (69 versus 53% for naives). These conclusions could be checked for each of the 16 stimuli. Figure 2 shows the percentage of each label precision category obtained by stimulus and for each group. Stimuli were ranked in approximately the same order according to the average of the experienced panel's familiarity ratings (less familiar odorant on the left, most familiar one on the right); this choice was arbitrary and allowed the visualization of the influence of this factor on label precision. Although influence of familiarity on label precision was generally observed, there were some exceptions; for example, octanoic acid was judged unfamiliar by each panel, but 70% of experienced panelists gave a PN for it (versus 52% of the naives). Figure 3 shows the percentage of each label use consistency category obtained by stimulus and for each group. Stimuli are ranked on the same principle. The greater ability of experienced panelists to use consistent labels was verified on most of the tested stimuli except for tarragon, (Z)-jasmone and, to a lesser extent, 4-ethyl phenol. In fact, tarragon was more familiar to naives, which led to a consistent labeling. The sensory profiling training was also noticeable in the time taken to perform the test. Experienced subjects needed on average 16 min for the inspection phase and 24 min for the recognition task. Naives needed 26 and 35 min respectively. A Mest allowed us to conclude that these durations were significantly different between the groups for both the inspection (r = 5.88, P = 0.0001) and recognition sessions (/ = 4.33, P = 0.0001).
Discussion
Odor recognition performance (expressed by d) is not related to previous sensory profiling experience. Although experienced panelists had much practice in odorant description and sensory profiling, they did not perform better than the naives, which means that sensory profiling training had no positive influence on d score. However, the d values were very close to those obtained by Lyman and McDaniel (1986) for an equivalent encoding task (label plus definition, d scores = 1.21), but slightly lower than those obtained by Rabin and Cain (1984) in the same conditions (d scores = 1.50). Proportions were computed as follows: number of responses within a cross-category (familiarity*precision)/total number of responses within the familiarity category. F1: unknown odor, score <10; F2: 10 £ score < 30 ; F3: 30 <. score < 60 ; F4: 60 <. score < 75; F5: well known odor, score 2 75. PN: precise name; OF: odor family ; VD: vague descriptor. Previous works have shown that this odor recognition performance can be improved by cognitive factors such as familiarity with the odor. Such an effect was observed on our data, whichever the group. Unknown odors were recognized less than the more familiar ones. However, well known odorants did not lead to better recognition performances, conversely to the Rabin and Cain study (1984) . Lawless and Cain (1975) noticed no influence of familiarity on d scores. Rabin and Cain (1984) explained these results partly by the nature of the stimuli used by Lawless and Cain, i.e. chemical compounds, but also because subject variability was not taken into account in their computations of performances. Some unfamiliar chemical odors were voluntarily chosen in our experiment in order to test experienced subjects on their potential ability to memorize unfamiliar odors; moreover, dt was computed as Rabin and Cain recommended in their paper. The fact that the experienced panel performed poorly with unknown odorants in our study disproved our hypothesis that they should demonstrate better analytical abilities to encode odors and thus perform better at the recognition task, even for unknown odors. Some chemical compounds had an unusual and also complex odor, which could not be defined by only one word. People had no prior name-odor association available, nor the ability to create it quickly in these conditions (as explained by Cain, 1979) , even after the sensory profiling training. Moreover, some confusion between odor quality of targets or between targets and distractors could occur and disturb subjects in their evaluation. At the end of the second session, people from both groups complained about the difficulty of the task because some odors appeared similar. After checking, we found minor confusions between tarragon and anethol, camphor and menthol. Although many authors have underlined the importance of using distinguishable and identifiable stimuli in such experiments (see Cain, 1979 Cain, , 1982 , no similarity measurements had been made prior to this experiment. Stimuli were smelled by the experimenter, who did not mentioned a high risk of confusion. r r p y e n a n m r p t s r m a r r p y e n a n m r a i n m t a n t p a a m r o c a i n m t a n t p a authors who used stimuli previously verified for their discriminability (Lyman and McDaniel, 1986) . Finally, the choice of stimuli was rather difficult because experienced subjects should not have been exposed previously to the tested odors. These elements could mask the importance of familiarity for the recognition task but another effect was noticed on the quality of the answer at the encoding task. Indeed, some effects of panel experience were found on this answer quality. Lyman and McDaniel (1986) showed the importance of the nature of the encoding task on the strength of odor memory and demonstrated that giving a consistent label plus a definition to the perceived odor improved memory performances. In the present experiment, only labeling was required because it was a common exercise practised by the experienced panel; it was thus included as a potential influencing factor, as well as the precision of the label given at the inspection phase. A positive effect of descriptive training was effectively observed: experienced panelists gave more consistent labels (in percentage) than did naives, and they tended to generate more precise labels. According to Rabin and Cain (1984) , we would expect better recognition performances from the experienced panelists. Although Engen (1987) argued that the associative power of an odor with a name is particularly weak, we observed that the profiling training program had improved subjects' ability to analyze a perception and to verbalize it more precisely. One direct consequence of this kind of training is to improve the degree of accuracy of verbal description, which is clearly linked to accuracy of perception. This is in accordance with previous studies which have shown that the accuracy of perception was strongly associated to label use consistency. However, these greater abilities did not help experienced panelists to perform better at the recognition task. The encoding process of some stimuli was probably not stored deeply enough to be correctly retrieved at the recognition phase, 7 days later. According to Davis (1975) , the encoding process is more efficient when odorants are very familiar, which is due to pre-existing cognitive systems. Despite this, no direct consequence was observed on the global memory performances (cT). The two abilities of precision and consistency did not appear totally related. Indeed, the percentage of PN descriptors used consistently was no greater for the experienced panel than for the naives (see Table 6 ). Consequently, the impact of these two abilities on the experienced panel recognition performance was not significant, because their effects on d were not additive. These results suggest that the verbal encoding is not the major part of the process involved in olfactory memory, as was stated by Lyman and McDaniel (1990) and Murphy et al. (1991) . More recently, Cain and Potts (1996) produced some evidences to the coexistence of a perceptual and semantic encoding process, showing that 'errors of identification occur at input into memory as well as at the output from memory'.
Conclusion
The strength of odor memory is basically related to the previous experience of the subject with that odor; the more deeply the information is stored, the more easily it is retrieved in a recognition task (Engen, 1987) . The influence of panel experience is weak, i.e. people did not learn to create a strong association in a short time to memorize odors in laboratory conditions. However, the answer quality of the encoding task is of primary importance. The semantic processing is an effective aid to store olfactive information (Murphy et al., 1991) , but is not sufficient. Sensory training enhances the ability of subjects to verbalize odorant stimuli accurately. However, it is not enough to enhance odor recognition performance in such conditions. This experiment also led us to consider the data from the point of view of a descriptive panel leader. Some naive subjects obtained d values similar to those of experienced panelists. One of the aims of the panel leader was to train selected panelists to reach a high level of performance on profiling measurements. This is partly related to a great ability to memorize odor descriptors. It is suggested that selecting people who obtained high scores at an odor recognition task could contribute to the attainment of the expected good performances. The predictive value of d for future performances in a descriptive profiling program is unknown, but some preliminary results tend to support this idea (Lesschaeve and Issanchou, 1995) .
